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THIS
ISSUE:

Proposed District 16 Neighborhood Plan: 

SHA and City Staff Differ 
on Key Elements

On Friday, November 4, representatives
of the Summit Hill Association, the
Grand Avenue Business Association,
City Planning staff, the Chamber of
Commerce and other members of the
public testified at a Planning
Commission public hearing on the mer-
its of key elements of the proposed
District 16 Neighborhood Plan.  The
Planning Commission will weigh the
public comments and forward their rec-
ommendation to the City Council in
December.  A second Public Hearing at
the City Council will likely follow and
then a final vote by the City Council,
probably in early 2006.  The key ele-
ments of the proposed plan under dis-
cussion are below, with the exact word-
ing currently in the plan.

Design Standards. Adopt TN2
design standards for East Grand
Avenue in an overlay district. These
design standards reinforce human-scale

building characteristics, promote quality
in architectural materials, reinforce a
pedestrian-focused streetscape, promote
underground parking for mixed use
developments, and visually-screened
surface parking for smaller, single-use
developments, and promote signage
that is consistent with building architec-
ture and business function, and comple-
ments the eclectic nature of the avenue.

Commercial Spillover. The approval
of site plans and licenses should be con-
tingent on the mitigation of parking and
traffic problems to a level acceptable to
the majority of immediately-affected
businesses and residents.  (Note:  This
wording would not be codified, such as
50% of property owners within a certain
distance voting on it, instead it is a state-
ment of general intent--that concerns
about serious spillover problems be

Welcome New SHA
Board Members

On November 10, the SHA
Board elected new officers
to serve one year terms.
Eduardo Barrera as
President, Rick Smith as
Vice President, Nancy
Breymeier as Treasurer, and
Marcia Odman as Secretary.
I look forward to watching
the work of these capable
folks in serving the interests
of the neighborhood.  I also
want to thank the outgoing
officers for their hard work
and service: Vice President
Maureen Flahaven,
Treasurer John Siekmeier, and Secretary
Shannon O'Toole.   Finally and most
importantly, thanks to the community
and all the great people I've met and
worked with over the past 2 years.  I
always have and always will love this
neighborhood. 

Merritt Clapp-Smith, Past SHA President  

Meet the New 2006 SHA Board
Members
Dianna Krogstad, 745 Grand Ave. #605 
I have lived in the neighborhood for the
past 25 years and have previously been
involved with the SHA during the 1980’s

Back to front, left to right: 3rd Row: Rick Smith and Eric
Hedberg ~ 2nd Row: Eduardo Barrera, Alisa Lein,  Merritt
Clapp-Smith, Marcia Odman, Nancy Breymeier, Diana
Krogstad ~ 1st Row: Linda Winsor, Olga Zoltai, Elizabeth
Wefel, Chad Skally, Steve Sanders, Todd Wichman

UPDATE ON 
GRAND 
AVENUE

AREA 
PARKING

SEE P.3 FOR DETAILS

+
District 16 Plan, Continued on p.2

Pedestrian Safety & Traffic Calming
Committee Update

With the current construction season
barely over, the Pedestrian Safety and
Traffic Calming Committee is already
working with the city to take advantage
of the street reconstruction project start-
ing in spring 2006.

September’s public meeting on the proj-
ect led by Project Manager Lisa Falk,
revealed a willingness by the city to
incorporate many of the changes to the
original plan sought by the PS & TC
Committee and the Summit Hill
Association.   These changes include
maintaining historically sensitive curbs
and pedestrian friendly corner radii.
There are still many details ahead, but
we are encouraged by this great start.

School Safety
The reconstruction project offers a rare

opportunity to make some changes that
will make the neighborhood safer for
residents. One portion of the project is
addressing the safety of students cross-
ing streets and boarding buses at
Linwood A+ School on Osceola Avenue.
The new plan includes physical changes
to help slow traffic and redesigned
boulevards for children boarding buses.  

What has disappeared from the plan is
an earlier agreement with the city to
mark crossings and add signs to alert
drivers to the school crossings. The
PS&TC Committee’s greatest concern is
that the opening of the Oxford Hill
development is going to significantly
increase traffic traveling on Oxford
Street between Grand and St. Clair
Avenues.  Morning and afternoon com-
muter traffic poses a danger not only to

students attending Linwood, but to
those attending other neighborhood
schools.  In the summer, it endangers
our young residents who use the
Linwood playground and nearby St.
Paul Tennis Club.  

In the coming months, we will be look-
ing for community support to get the
crosswalks and signs back on the proj-
ect.  We will also be looking for ways to
address the problem of people parking
too close to street and alley corners.

Special Note: We are pleased that
Charlie Hardy has agreed to stay on as
our chairman for the Pedestrian Safety
and Traffic Calming Committee.  His
tireless efforts have made our neighbor-
hood a safer and calmer place to live.

Submitted by Eric Hedberg

New Board Members, Continued on p.2
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Take Caution in 
Crosswalks

Even though state law requires
motorists to stop and yield the right-
of-way to pedestrians at all marked
and unmarked intersections where
traffic control signals are not in oper-
ation, please take caution when
crossing any street.  No stop sign or
crosswalk ever stopped a motorist
who didn’t want to stop!  

If you experience or witness
motorists violating this law, call the
St. Paul Police Department non-
emergency number at 651-291-1111
(so that there is a record of the inci-
dent) and call the Summit Hill
Association at 222-1222.

Why does the Minnesota cross-
walk law exist?
Each year in our country, approxi-
mately 6,000 pedestrians are killed
and up to 100,000 are injured in
motor vehicle crashes.  In 1997, 58
pedestrians were killed and 1,434
were injured in Minnesota.

What is the penalty for 
breaking this law?
A person who violates Minnesota’s
pedestrian law is guilty of a misde-
meanor and may be sentenced to 90
days in jail or required to pay a $700
fine, or both.

Let 
Them 
Cross 

Safely.
Think of the Impact 
You Could Make.
Stop for Pedestrians. 

It’s the Law!

SHA News and

The 2006 
SHA Board

Eduardo Barrera, 1083 Osceola Avenue
Nancy Breymeier, 745 Grand Avenue
Merritt Clapp-Smith, 785 Goodrich Ave.
Dan Dobson, 801 Goodrich Avenue
Maureen Flahavan, 1073 Lincoln Avenue
Tammy Haas, 1037 Lincoln Avenue
Eric Hedberg, 1021 Lincoln Avenue
Chris Jozniak, 42 St. Albans St. S., #6
Rob Kost, 921 Osceola Avenue
Dianna Krogstad, 745 Grand Avenue
Alisa Lein 894 Grand Avenue, #304
Marcia Odman, 969 Goodrich Avenue
Debra Rathman, 775 Fairmount Avenue
Steve Sanders, 635 Grand Avenue, #1
Chad Skally, 624 Grand Avenue
Rick Smith, 1096 Goodrich Avenue
Elizabeth Wefel, 977 Goodrich Avenue, #4
Todd Wichman, 870 Osceola Avenue
Linda Winsor, 708 Goodrich Avenue
Olga Zoltai, 476 Summit Avenue

Pizza and Hot Hoagies
•  Unlimited Pizza Combination
•  9 Varieties of Hoagies
•  Spectacular Salads  •  Cookies

Off-street parking - 45 car lot!

SELBY & DALE 651 224-3350

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 11AM-10PM

Fri. & Sat. 11AM-1AM

Sun. 11AM-10PM

and 1990’s.  I have been the
Association’s co-president; served as
member and Chair of the Zoning and
Land Use Committee and represented
the neighborhood on the CIB
Committee.  I continue to volunteer
during the House Tour and I actively
collected donations during several
spring clean-ups.  I direct a non-profit,
Metro Work Center, and with other
non-profits I understand the need to be
creative and insightful in securing limit-
ed resources. 

I am confident my “small town” back-
ground drew me to the Summit Hill
neighborhood and it’s activities.  Prior
to purchasing a condo on Grand
Avenue I rented a charming 3rd floor
apartment on Goodrich Avenue.  With
other neighbors, small business owners
and city staff, I was involved in the 1st
District 16 Neighborhood Plan, the ear-
lier Grand Avenue Parking Taskforce,
helping bring decorative lighting on
Grand and securing the competitive
monies for the Linwood Community
Center.  I consider myself a strong
advocate for accessible communities for
all persons.  I am supportive and will
work towards keeping the Summit Hill
neighborhood a blend of neighbors and
small businesses.  

Alisa Lein - 894 Grand Ave.  #304  
My name is Alisa (it’s pronounced
“Lisa” with an ‘A’ in the front).  I am
currently 28 years old and live in an
apartment right at Grand Ave. &
Victoria.  I graduated from St. Olaf
College in May of 2000 with an
Economics and Biology degree.  I have
been working at Accenture (formerly
Andersen Consulting) for the past 5
years as a consultant.  The client I work
at is a retail software company.  My day
to day duties started out on the techni-
cal side (i.e. coding) and then pro-
gressed gathering client’s software
requirements and now for the past few

taken seriously by the City in decision-
making.)

Locally-Owned Businesses. SHA
recommends implementing mecha-
nisms for supporting and retaining
small, locally-owned businesses. This
includes exploring the adoption of stan-
dards to limit the number of formula
business establishments on East Grand
Avenue. Where strategies are best
implemented through changes to City
regulations or procedures, meet with
City staff (Planning and Economic
Development, and Licensing,
Inspections, and Environmental
Protection) to pursue code revisions.

Scale and Height Limits. Adopt lim-
itations of the height and scale on new
buildings on East Grand Avenue in an
overlay district as follows:
1. Limit new buildings to a footprint of 

25,000 square feet or less.
2. Limit new building total size, above 

ground, to 75,000 square feet or less, 
including parking.

3. Limit building height to three (3) 
stories or to thirty feet (30’) for 
commercial projects and to thirty-six 
feet (36’) for mixed commercial and 
residential projects, whichever is 
lower. No additional height will be 
allowed, even with setbacks. 

4. Work with the City to adopt the 
desired limitations in an overlay 
district for East Grand Avenue.

Parking Supply. Eliminate the “Rule
of Five” parking regulation on East
Grand Avenue

If you have questions or wish to learn
more about the review and approval
process for the District 16 Plan, or want
to be added to our email listserve for
notice of upcoming public meetings and
comment periods, please contact our
office at 222-1222.

The table below compares the proposed
height and scale limits to current Grand
Avenue buildings.

Building Location Height Footprint
The Lexington Restaurant SE corner at Lexington 30 ft not available
Cafe Latte / Bonfire Bldg SE corner at Victoria 19 ft 21,000 sq ft  (same as NW corner)
Victoria Plaza / Grand Place SW corner at Victoria 32 ft 34,000 sq ft
Muska Lighting / Edina Rlt South btw St. Albans and Grotto 30 ft 20,500 sq ft
745 Grand Ave. condos NW corner at Grotto 58 ft not available
Oxford Hill SW  corner at Oxford 48 ft 23,000 sq ft 
Restoration / Smith Hawken NE corner at Avon 1 story 18,000 sq ft 
Milton Mall NW corner at Milton 1 story 24,000 sq ft (28,000 if squared out)

HEIGHT AND FOOTPRINT EXAMPLES FROM GRAND AVENUE

District 16 Plan 
Continued from p.1

New Board
Members

Continued from p.1

years I have been managing project
teams here in Minneapolis and also off-
shore in Manila, The Philippines.  

Just last year I decided that I needed a
change of pace in my career so I decided
to make a 180 degree change.  I started
working part time and then spent the
rest of my time working as an apart-
ment manager for buildings that my
parents currently own in Summit Hill.  I
now manage about 150 apartments,
roughly 100 of those being in the SHA
District 16 area.  

I was very interested in becoming an
SHA board member not only because I
am currently a renter right in the heart
of the district but also come to this posi-
tion from the viewpoint of a landlord.
Therefore, I believe I can share unique
opinions on both sides of the discussion
topics and how they would affect
renters throughout the district and also
landlords.  I have grown up in the SHA
district my whole life and love the
neighborhood which makes many of the
issues discussed today very important
to me since I see myself living in this
area for many years. 
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2005–2006
SHA MEETINGS

& EVENTS

THE SUMMIT Staff 
Jeff Roy - writer/editor. 
Thanks to all 
contributing 
writers. 
Margie Njus - Ad Sales. 
Graphics & layout by 
Becky Siekmeier 
of Grand Graphics.

• Meetings are held in the Linwood 
Community Center, 860 St. Clair Avenue, 7 PM

• Parking Committee: 1st Monday
• Executive Committee: 1st Tuesday 
• Zoning/Land Use: 1st Thursday
• Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming: 2nd Mon.
• Board of Directors: 2nd Thursday
• Environment Committee: 3rd Thursday

Recycling: Every Friday, 7 am

DECEMBER
5 Parking Committee
8 Board of Directors

12 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
15 Environment Committee

JANUARY
2 Parking Committee
3 Executive Committee
9 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming

12 Board of Directors
12 Summit Newsletter deadline
19 Environment Committee
31 Executive Committee (for Feb.)

FEBRUARY
6 Parking Committee
9 Board of Directors

13 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
16 Environment Committee
28 Executive Committee (for Feb.)

MARCH
6 Parking Committee
9 Board of Directors
9 Summit Newsletter deadline

13 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
16 Environment Committee

APRIL
3 Parking Committee
4 Executive Committee

10 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming
13 Board of Directors
20 Environment Committee

MAY
1 Parking Committee
2 Executive Committee
6 Spring Garage Sale
8 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming

11 Board of Directors
11 Summit Newsletter Deadline
13 Annual Neighborhood Cleanup
18 Environment Committee

Event Updates

90+ 
Enjoy the

November
Progressive

Supper
The Summit Hill Progressive Supper
was held on Saturday, November 12.
More than 90 people participated, and
they were graced with surprisingly
balmy weather as they traveled from
home to home for a four-course meal.
We were pleased to have new partici-
pants for the event, and to welcome the
return of couples that had not partici-
pated for some time.  It was a wonder-
ful evening of good conversation, fan-
tastic food, and Summit Hill hospitality.

The Progressive Supper is held twice
per year (in April and November), and
all residents of the Summit Hill neigh-
borhood are invited to join in the fun.
The next Progressive Supper is sched-
uled for April 29, 2006.  Please mark
your calendars now!

Research and Input into
Grand Avenue Area

Parking Issues Ongoing
On September 15 the Summit Hill
Association and the Grand Avenue
Business Association held a joint public
meeting to get peoples’ ideas related to
parking issues in the neighborhood.
The meeting focused on a Draft Parking
Framework Document that an informal
task force put together.  You can view
this document, which also gives a sum-
mary of what has been going on, at
http://www.summithillassociation.org
/Committees/framework.php.
We appreciate everyone who attended
the public meeting and have received
hundreds of written and oral com-
ments.  By December 15th, we will post
a concise summary on the SHA website
of the comments we received.

We remind everyone to send, prefer-
ably by email (summithill@visi.com),
any suggestions and ideas you have
related to parking issues in the neigh-
borhood.

The informal parking task force has
also been conducting a lot of research to

help define what strategies would best
help resolve parking issues in the neigh-
borhood.  Here is a brief list of the
research that is taking place:
• Surveying people along Grand Ave to 

find out where they park and how 
long they shop on Grand Ave.

• Collecting information on the use of 
parking spaces in the Zone 9 Permit 
Parking Area.  

• Working on a video survey of parked 
cars to find out where customers, 
employees, and residents are parking.

• Collecting information from 
businesses and residents on how 
much they pay for parking.

Results from these research projects will
be compiled in the next two months for
use by the informal task force as it con-
tinues to refine strategies for improving
parking along and near Grand Ave.

The informal task force hopes to have all
the research completed and public input
received by January 31st so they can
develop final recommendations to bring
to GABA and SHA.

NEXT NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINE:

NOON, JANUARY 12

NILLES
Builders Inc.

• Roofing • Remodeling

• Additions • Renovations

651-222-8701525 Ohio Street

Lic. #4690

How Are We Doing?
As we publish each issue of The Summit
newsletter, we are always looking for
ways to improve the newsletter that we
send to you – our readers.  Please take a
moment to send us your suggestions,
criticism and kudo (we’ll take those
too!) as to what you think about The
Summit.  Our email address is
summithill@visi.com and our address is
860 St. Clair Ave.  Thanks.  

The Editors

SHA Website – A Good Source
for Neighborhood Information
Established in June 2004, the Summit
Hill Association Website at
www.summithillassociation.org has
grown in its ability to keep you up to
date on neighborhood and city
resources, Summit Hill events and
opportunities for you to participate in
the health and vitality of your communi-
ty.  Check us out and bookmark the
address for future reference!  In addi-
tion, we encourage residents to sub-
scribe to the Electronic News List on the
home page that provide up-to-date
announcements on late-breaking events,
public meetings and issues. 

Among others things, the SHA Website
has links and resource information on
crime prevention, senior services, recy-
cling, neighborhood improvement proj-
ects, a calendar of events and The
Summit newsletter.  Links connect you
to the City of St. Paul, the Grand
Avenue Business Association and other
sites of interest to Summit Hill residents.

In 2006, look for photographs preview-
ing homes on the Summit Hill House
Tour (next SHA Tour is October 8, 2006)
– this is our major fund raiser for the
Summit Hill Association.

If you have suggestions on how we can
improve the website site or on any other
neighborhood concern, go to the
“Contact SHA” link on the home page
and give us your thoughts! 

Mayor-Elect
Chris Coleman
Visits with the
SHA Board of

Directors
Chris Coleman (at the corner of the
table above), elected as the new mayor
of St. Paul on Tuesday, November 8,
stopped by the Summit Hill Association
Board of Directors meeting two days
after the election. Coleman plans to visit
with other district councils as well in an
effort to strengthen the relationship
between the mayor’s office and St. Paul
neighborhoods. Coleman represented
District 16 as the Ward 2 as city coun-
cilmember for six years.

857 Grand Ave. at Victoria • www.Billysongrand.com • 292-9140

Family Dining in a Relaxed Atmosphere
Join Billy’s Lunch Club! When you have lunch with us

four times, the fifth one is Free!
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Are you having trouble seeing to
cross the street, by foot or by car,
because your view is blocked by
parked cars? 

It is against the law to
park within:
• 30 feet of a stop sign or traffic 

light
• 20 feet of a sidewalk at an 

intersection
• 10 feet of a fire hydrant 
• 5 feet from alleys and driveways

Call St. Paul Parking Enforcement
at 266-5585 for problem parkers
and help make the neighborhood
safer for pedestrians AND drivers.

Don’t Park
Too Close
to Corners

WINDSHIELD
REMINDER

Please cut out this flyer and
use it to help educate drivers 

Summit Hill pedestrian
safety lawn signs are
available now for $5
each. 
Send a check made out to the Summit
Hill Association, along with the infor-
mation below to: 
The Summit Hill Association 
860 St. Clair Avenue., St. Paul, MN
55105
For more information, call the office: 
651-222-1222.

Name: ____________________________

Address: __________________________

__________________________________

Phone: ___________________________

Qty of signs: ________    

Amount enclosed: $_______

Happenings In

Mark your calendars for the Summit
Hill House Tour, Sunday, October 8,
2006.  Many generous neighbors will
open their unique and beautiful
homes for this walking tour of our his-
toric neighborhood.  Visitors will
experience a wide array of houses and
condominiums and interiors and
architectural styles.  We are still look-
ing at houses for the tour, so if you
would be interested in having your
house on this fabulous tour, please
call the SHA office at 651-222-1222.  It
is a fun experience and a great motiva-
tor to get those little projects done!
Since it began in 1972, the Summit Hill
House Tour has been a highlight for
tourists and local residents alike.  It
remains one of the most popular his-
toric house tours in Minnesota and
draws visitors from all over the state
and the upper Midwest.   The Summit
Hill Association relies on this bienni-
al fund-raiser to support all of its
activities including neighborhood
crime prevention, citizen participation
in zoning and other neighborhood plan-
ning activities, recycling and public
space initiatives.  

Once tickets are available in June 2006,
you can help support the SHA by giving
tickets as gifts or by purchasing tickets

for yourself and your friends.  Tickets
will be available through our website,
www.summithillassociation.org,at the
SHA office, during Grand Old Day at
the SHA booth, and at local businesses.

Volunteers will be needed!
We need you to assist with this
neighborhood fundraiser both before
and on the day of the House Tour.
Benefits and responsibilities are as
follows:
• Work one 3 and 1/2 hour shift in 

one of the homes.  Your duties will
be simple and will be clearly 
explained.  

• Receive a Summit Hill House Tour
T-shirt and a free ticket for the 
tour.

• As a volunteer you will be allowed
access into the houses without 
having to wait in line.

• Work and tour with your friends. 
We will arrange to have you and 
your friends volunteer in the same
house if you request it.

• All volunteers are invited to a 
picnic after the tour to help us cel
ebrate our hard work and success.

To volunteer, go to the SHA website
at www.summithillassociation.org,

click on House Tour in the side menu
and follow the link to fill out the volun-
teer form.   Remember to click “submit”
when form is complete.  Or call the SHA
office at 651-222-1222 for more informa-
tion.   Thank you for your interest and
support of our great neighborhood!

i

2006 Summit Hill House Tour
“These Old Houses”

490 Summit Avenue - from 2004 House Tour

The condominiums and shops rising on
Grand Avenue near Oxford Street
marks a location once central to the
social life of the community.  A steep
natural hollow once stretched along the
south side of Grand Avenue between
Oxford and Lexington.  Heavy rains
formed a small pond that was used in
the summers by local kids who some-
times built rafts to play Tom Sawyer
and Huckleberry Finn.  In the winter,
the pond froze and was used informally
through the early 1900’s for sledding
and skating.  In 1916, a few local fami-
lies rented the land and formed a pri-
vate skating club to “promote social
intercourse among its members and
educate its members as to the benefits
which may be derived from physical
exercise of all kinds.” 

This picture is the earliest known photo
of the Oxford Club’s skating rink and
toboggan slide, taken in January 1917 by

John W.G. Dunn, the club’s
long-time secretary-treasurer
who lived at 1033 Lincoln.  Mr.
Dunn’s meticulous notes on the
250 to 500 club members and
their $5 per year dues, includ-
ing occasional “promises to pay
next time,” were kept in small
black journals now owned by
the Minnesota Historical
Society.  Skating was from mid
December to late February.
Saturday night skaters often
enjoyed a band playing next to
the warming shack, costume parties and
hundreds of Japanese lanterns strung
along the rink.  

Membership declined in 1927, as devel-
opment closed in on the rink.  The hol-
low was filled during the middle 1930’s.
In 1960, Gareth Hiebert, a columnist for
the St. Paul Dispatch, wrote of James
Taylor Dunn’s memories of his father

and the rink and said “you would never
know today, standing in the wintry twi-
light, that underneath all the blacktop
and cement lays an area of such exhila-
rating “social exchange and exercise.” 

Gabe Horner lives at 807 Fairmount Avenue
and welcomes reminiscences and loaned pho-
tos of the neighborhood for Summit Hill
History articles.

Meet Me at the Hollow 
by Gabrielle Horner

Oxford Club’s skating rink and slide in 1917

MNHouseCalls.com

Computer Repair & Configuration

Michael Jurayj

651.293.8000

HOUSEcalls
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The ‘Hill Area

Award Winning Ribs

651-222-7345
6 9 5  G r a n d  A v e n u e ,  S a i n t  P a u l ,  M i n n e s o t a

w w w . d i x i e s o n g r a n d . c o m

Crime Prevention Connection
Holiday Safety Quiz!
Keep the upcoming holidays from
becoming the “burglary season”.  Take a
few moments and rate your risk of bur-
glary on the quiz  below.  Give yourself
the opportunity to review what lifestyle
actions, habits or associations will raise
or lower your risks.  

Outside Doors & Windows of Your
Home
• Do you have double hung windows 

(without keyed locks or pins)that are 
reachable from ground level?  _______

• Do you have doors with glass within 
two feet of the lock (disregard doors 
with double cylinder locks)? ________

• Do you have French/glass patio to the
outside doors? _____

• Do you have a wooden door with 
only a lock in the doorknob? _____

• Are all of your outside doors wood 
without deadbolts or jimmy-resistant 
deadlocks? _____

• Do you not have a home burglar 
alarm ?______

Lifestyle Security Habits
• Are your children not trained in how 

to answer the phone safely?_____
• Do you have not “Caller ID” on your 

phone? _____
• Do you seldom lock exterior doors to 

your home?_____
• Do you hide an extra key outside your

home?_____

General Security Habits
• Does your answering machine say 

that you are “out”?_____
• Do you regularly use an unlighted 

entrance to your home?_____
• Do you typically leave your home for 

an 8-hr period or more?_____
• Do you live in a corner house or a first

floor apartment? _____
• Do you have your name or address on

your key ring?______
• Do you leave house keys on your key 

ring when attendants park your 
car?____

• Do you not use household timer lights
now that it gets dark earlier?____

• Do you leave mail (with your address 
visible) in your car?_____

• Do you leave personal possession in 
plain view in your car?_____

• Do you leave store purchases in  plain
view in your car?_____

If you answered “yes” to several of the
questions above, then it is time to seri-
ously consider your habits and lifestyle
that may make you more vulnerable to
burglary and crime. Since the holiday
season typically brings with it a serious

burst of crime, especially burglaries and
thefts from autos, Stow your treasures,
lock your vehicle. Vehicle contents in
plain view (think stereos, cd players and
holiday gifts!) are especially vulnerable.  

Recent Burglaries
According to police, the recent rash of
burglaries within our District has  some-
what subsided with several burglary
suspects apprehended.  Area police
however continue to concentrate on
apartments and condos along Grand
Avenue and areas just south of Grand. If
you live in this area and are not a mem-
ber of Building or Block Club, give me a
call to discuss how organizing a crime
prevention club can improve
your security. I will be
happy to provide you
with information and
resources.  

When in doubt,
report suspicious
activities/individ-
ual/circumstances
to the police by
calling 651-291-
1111.  Be especially
aware of your sur-
roundings this holiday
season, if it feels suspi-
cious, react with suspicion.
TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS.

Here is a sampling of “suspicious 
activities” that should be reported:
• Someone trying to enter a neighbor’s 

home by a window or side door
• A strange car left running and parked 

on your street
• Someone shouting, HELP, FIRE OR 

RAPE!
• Someone who appears to be moving 

household items late at night

Hi Neighbors!
A regular feature highlighting area Building
& Block Clubs.

As many of you may already know from
the local press and from “Crime Alert”
notices that were emailed to SHA
Building & Block Clubs last week, an
area resident suffered a vicious attack
while walking his dog nearby his home
on Tuesday evening November 1st
around 9:30 pm.  According to St Paul
Police Commander Tyrone Strickland of
the Western District, five individuals, all
male, two adults and three juveniles
repeatedly  struck the resident with a 2 x
4 board resulting in nine stitches to his
head and no doubt many other bruises.
It does not appear at this time, accord-
ing to the police, that robbery was a

motive for the attack and it is unclear if
drugs were involved .  Fortunately the
area resident is recovering at home and
was able to provide solid descriptions of
the perpetrators. 

All five assailants have been apprehend-
ed and are being charged with this
crime. It should be noted that  several
other assaults  were reported that
evening in St. Paul.  None of these
assaults were as seriousness as this
attack or appear, at this time, to be relat-
ed to each other according to area
police.

The response of the area Block Leaders
and police to this crime was

tremendous.  I received
several calls alerting

me to this crime
the next morning

from both
sources. Area
residents
promptly
notified each
other using
the Block Club

information net-
work in place.  I

was able to alert
surrounding Block

Clubs throughout our
area and in particular near the

scene of the crime by using this net-
work.  The police were forthcoming
with information and concern and extra
patrols in the area.  Fortunately the vic-
tim was able to provide good descrip-
tions of the assailants helping the police
to detain suspects ultimately leading to
the arrests.

A terrible crime occurred.  A communi-
ty of neighbors was immediately
informed accurately of relevant informa-
tion, galvanized to address community
concerns and offered crime prevention
tactics to avert future occurrences.
Block Clubs nearby the scene of the
crime will be holding  meetings in the
near future to meet with the police and
me to review tactics to prevent future
assaults.  The Block Club system
worked.  I am confident that at least
some future crimes will be averted.

I am heartened by the number of citi-
zens who have come forward to offer
their services as Building/Block Club
Leaders since this attack.  Welcome to
each and every one of you and thank
you for deciding to become part of the
safety solution , to take an active role in
the well being of your neighborhood.
Our most important crime prevention

Have an Idea?
Let Us Know!

If you have an idea for improving our 
community please share it by contacting

the SHA by mail, e-mail, web site or
phone.  See the front cover for contact

information.

and safety resources are neighbors
who look out for one another.  Please
give serious thought to volunteering to
become a Building/Block Club Leader.
If you don’t know who your
Building/Block Club leaders is please
give me a call (651-222-1222) or stop by
the SHA Office.

Sweat The Small Stuff
Doug Holtz, the St Paul Police
Investigations Commander at the
Western District Office at a recent
Crime Prevention meeting  has once
again  urged all residents with
detached (especially alley facing)
garages to be sure that their garages
are identified with their house/street
numbers.  It helps the police tremen-
dously in case of an emergency to be
able to identify their location accurate-
ly and can speed up police response
time.  Commander Holtz continues to
caution that an open garage door often
becomes a serious invitation to burgla-
ry and theft.  

Stop by the SHA Office for more
information
You can drop by the SHA office in the
Linwood Community Center and pick
up the following Minnesota Crime
Watch publication as supplies last:

• “Be On The Safe Side, Suggestions 
for Personal Protection” …we
discussed this publication and other 
valuable personal crime prevention 
information at our Building/Block 
Club meeting in October. 

• “What To Do Before the Burglar 
Comes” - this valuable booklet 
covers a wide variety of topics 
ranging from “Locking Out Trouble”
which discusses locks and security 
hardware that are proven to protect 
against home burglaries …to infor-
mation on the sorts of “suspicious 
activities” that should be reported to
the police. 

Finally, if your Block/Building Club
has a holiday get-together I would
appreciate your letting me know and
sending me pictures for possible future
publication.

We can and do make a difference!
Have a safe and satisfying holiday sea-
son.

Diane Hilden,
Crime Prevention Coordinator
cpc@summithillassociation.org
www.summithillassociation.org
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Green News Residents Barely
Access Stump

Removal Program’s
Reduced Rates

For residents of the Summit Hill
Neighborhood, November 19th was the
deadline for getting in your request for
grinding boulevard tree stumps under
the city’s neighborhood –coordinated
Stump Removal Program.  Although it
is unclear why, this year only a few resi-
dents took advantage of the program’s
reduced rates.  Though the stump
removal program is currently coordinat-
ed by each district council, it is possible
that the city may take back that respon-
sibility next year. Under the program,
the city has paid half the cost of stump
grinding with the homeowner paying
the other half – which was $35 in 2005.
That cost sharing is not expected to
change.  As part of the program, home-
owners are responsible for having tree
stump chips hauled away (or using the
chips on their property for mulch) and
also for putting down black dirt and
grass seed.  Look for details of the 2006
program in the April issue of The Summit.  

Free Brush
Disposal!

Looking to get rid of that brush you
been collecting from your yard?  You
can dispose of it for free at the Ramsey
County Midway Yard Waste Site - locat-
ed just north of the intersection of Pierce
Butler Route and Prior Ave. This site if
open from April through November; all
county sites open through November
30th, weather permitting.  Restrictions
are as follows:

• Ramsey County residents only – 
be prepared to show ID

• NO commercial yard waste or tree 
services allowed

• NO stumps, lumber, or hardware 
(wire, nails, tree lights, etc.) 

HOURS:  Mon, Wed, Fri: 11:00 - 7:00;
Saturday: 9:00 - 5:00; Sunday:11:00-5:00.

If you were lucky enough to enjoy some
of the beautiful autumn afternoons in
Linwood Park you probably noticed the
recent work being done on the prairie
bluff.  For those not familiar with this
beautiful slice of native prairie – it’s the
Sam Morgan Prairie established in 2002.
In order to protect and promote native
prairie species, a prairie must be regu-
larly burned to set back or eliminate
non-native species.  That’s why we are
planning to do a prairie burn this com-
ing spring which will give the native
wildflowers a competitive edge.  Thanks
to the dedication of a solid group of vol-
unteers, the Sam Morgan Prairie will
continue to thrive for years to come.

The Sam Morgan Prairie is a gem of our
neighborhood, providing a picturesque
green space in the heart of a bustling

city.  The Summit Hill Association has
been overseeing the prairie and is taking
steps to expand it even further.  

Adam Robbins with the St. Paul Parks
office has taken the lead on this project.
“The area immediately south of the
recreation center has some great native
species already present.  There is a patch
of beautiful bur oak and I even stum-
bled across a large leadplant, an indica-

tor that a healthy, native prairie once
dominated the site.  We will work to
properly manage Linwood’s natural
spaces.”

Ed Cook has also played a key role in
this initiative by clearing sightlines to
the river valley below.  “Much of the
vegetation obscuring the sightlines is
from non-native species, including
honey locust, buckthorn and mulberry.
Our goal is to open the bluff’s sightlines
through control of the non-native inva-
sive species and the expansion of the
prairie.”

Keep your eye on future developments
as they unfold.  If you would like to help
volunteer on this or other Environment
Committee projects, please contact
steve@musicalstyles.com

Features for the Holidays!
• Delicious

consumable gifts —
Remember,
we ship bread!

• Chocolate Babka and
Chocolate Mint Cookies

• Grandma’s Julekaka

Get the complete menu on our website —
www.stpaulbread.com

®

534 Selby Avenue

⁄⁄/2 blocks east of Dale

651-221-1057

The Job Connection
Can Help!

Do you need help with minor home
repairs, cleaning, yard work, or other
household chores? Are you over 60
years old or an adult with a disability?
The Job Connection can help! 

The Job Connection recruits volunteers
and screens and refers youth and adult
contractors who provide affordable
help with household chores and minor
home repairs. 

To learn more, call Anna Henning, Job
Connection Coordinator, at the
Macalester-Groveland Community
Council office at 651-695-4000.

Sam Morgan Prairie Project
Planning Spring 2006 Prairie Burn

Curbside Recycling 
If you live in a single-family home, a
duplex, or any small apartment building
with 10 units or less, you already have
access to recycling pickup every week
on Fridays in the Summit Hill
Neighborhood. Take advantage of this
service by 
• Sorting your materials

(see information 
below) 

• Getting a schedule 
from Eureka 
Recycling (222-7678)

• Getting a blue recycling bin 
at the Linwood Community 
Center Info Desk

How to Sort Your
Recyclable
Materials

Starting now, Saint Paul recyclers
should sort their materials into two cate-
gories: all PAPERS & CARDBOARD go
together in one bin or paper bag and all
BOTTLES & CANS (glass, aluminum,
steel and plastic bottles) go in another
bin or paper bag. This sorting system
makes it possible to collect plastic bot-
tles affordably. 
There are many challenges to making
plastic bottle recycling affordable, and
recyclers must do their part to make it

Need to Get Rid of
Something or Find
Something Free?
Try Free Market!

Eureka Recycling's Internet-based
exchange program connects people who
have free reusable items with people
who want them. Since the program
began in 1998, over 2,000 tons (4 million
pounds!) of reusable goods have been
saved from landfills and incinerators.
• To recycle good reusable items to 

someone else: Post an ad on the Free 
Market at 
www.twincitiesfreemarket.org

• Looking for free stuff?  Search the Free
Market site for available items.

Recycling Update
Graphics by Nora Wildgen

work. The success of this addition relies
on you doing these four things: 
1. ONLY plastic BOTTLES 
marked with a 1 or a 2 in the 

triangle on the bottom! Anything 
you try to “slip in” with your bot-
tles—like those yogurt tubs—must 

be sorted out and dis-
posed of at a 

cost.

2. Flatten it! Driving
around light and 
bulky plastic bottles full
of air is expensive and
wastes fuel. 

3. Don’t use plastic bags!
Bags are not the same plas-

tic as bottles and cannot be
recycled in this program.

Recycling in plastic bags will
not be collected, except clothes and
linens.

4. No needles! Do not put plastic bottles
that have been used to dispose of nee-
dles with recycling. Throw them in the
trash!

For answers to questions about recy-
cling, call the staffed recycling
hotline at (651) 222-7678,
Monday – Friday from 8 am –
5 p.m. or go to the Eureka
Website at www.eurekarecycling.org

Home Equity Line of Credit

0%0%*
APR

75-Day Introductory Fixed Rate No Closing Costs*
Also available 100% Financing

*The interest rate will be fixed during the first 75 days and requires payment to be automatically deducted from a BankCherokee account. After the first 75
days, the APR will vary at Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal. The 0% APR is available for a Loan to Value (LTV) of 80% or less and maxi-
mum credit size of $100,000. Higher rates apply for higher loan to value. As of 9.01.05 the variable rate for lines of credit is 3.75% to 6.50%. After the
introductory period, the APR will not be less than 5.00% APR. Minimum loan amount or increase of $10,000 is required. Offer is subject to approval and rate
is subject to change, but will not exceed 2l.75%. Property insurance is required. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of the interest.
Other restrictions may apply. Hurry, this offer is only good for a limited time. Member FDIC

BankBetter. BankCherokee.                                www.bankcherokee.com
985 Grand Avenue Saint Paul, MN 55105    Call us for current rates  651.291.6265

Equal Housing

Lender
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Linwood Rec Center
860 St. Clair Avenue
(651) 298-5600
TTY: (651) 266-6378

Building Hours:
Monday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Tuesday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Wednesday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Thursday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday      9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Sunday   CLOSED

LINWOOD BOOSTER CLUB!
The Linwood Booster Club helps to
make Linwood Recreation Center a nice
and enjoyable place for you and your
family. They have sponsored many 
events throughout the year and help
make Linwood a relaxing and beautiful
facility for you and your family.  A year-
ly family membership provides your
family with benefits, such as: reduced
fees for team sports, free events, special
mailings, possible tax deduction, and
the opportunity to support activities,
programs, facilities and equipment at
Linwood Recreation Center. The regis-
tration fee is just $15 per year.
Registrations are available at Linwood
Recreation Center.  Join the club,
become a member today.

PARENT/TODDLER GYM TIME
Linwood 651-298-5660
This is an unstructured gym time for
parents and their toddlers to play in our
gym during the fall, winter and spring.
A variety of large movement toys will
be available.
Thursdays       
Begins Sept. 8
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Free
Ages 5 & under
On-going

DANCE CLASSES
Instructor: Amy Lee
REGISTRATION STARTS SEPTEMBER
19, 2005  
Monday Classes: October 31, 2005 –
December 19, 2005 (8 classes) $50
Wednesday Classes: November 2, 2005 –
December 21, 2005 (8 Classes) $50

NEXT SESSION REGISTRATION
STARTS NOVEMBER 7, 2005 
Monday Classes: January 9, 2006 –
February 20, 2006 (7 classes) $44
Wednesday Classes: December 28, 2006
– February 22, 2006 (9 classes) $57

Amy offers a variety of classes for ages 
2 1/2 - 16. Her Creative Movement
classes explores basic movement and
dance concepts while increasing
strength and coordination,  Ballet & Tap
where  students will learn the basic tech-
niques essential to building the right

muscles for this beautiful, yet demand-
ing art form and Dance Company/
Create a Dance where choreography
will be explored and created in group
and individual forms. For further infor-
mation please pick up a flyer at
Linwood Rec. Center or call at 651-298-
5660.

KARATE: SOO BAHK DO KARATE
Instructor: Mike Kelly 651-690-1489 email:
mike@kellyrenewals.com
Ages 6 to adults. A traditional martial
art emphasizing discipline, concentra-
tion self-confidence, personal develop-
ment, self-defense, conditioning and
more. Learn from and internationally
ranked certified master instructor with
20+ years of experience. Introductory
and family discounts available. For
more information or to register, call or e-
mail Mike Kelly.

Introductory Classes for New Students:
Saturdays Sept 10 9-9:55 a.m.
8 session Fee: $70
Saturdays Nov 5
9-9:55 a.m. 8 sessions
Fee: $70

White/Orange Belt Level
Saturdays 10-10:55 a.m.
Tuesdays 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Fee: $35/Month
On-going

Green/Red Belt Level
Saturdays 11:50 a.m.-11:40 a.m.
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Fee: $35/Month
On-going 

ADULT/SENIOR FITNESS & WELL-
NESS CLASSES AT LINWOOD
Our certified instructors at Linwood
offer a variety of fitness and wellness
classes to accommodate all levels of par-
ticipants in fun atmosphere. All classes
are $5/session.  Discounted punch cards
are available for purchase.  A 24 Fitness
Punch Card is $60, and a 16 Fitness
Punch Card is $45. Punch cards do not
expire and may be used for any
Linwood aerobics class.  Punch cards
may not be used for the
Exercise/Weight room. For class
descriptions pick up a SA3 brochure at
Linwood Rec. Center.

CARDIO WORKOUT: 
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Mon/Wed 9:15a.m.

COMPLETE FITNESS CHALLENGE:
Instructor: Colleen Tusa
Tues 10:30 a.m., Fri 9:30 a.m. 
& Sat 9 a.m.

EARLY BIRD CARDIO WORKOUT:
Instructor: Cliff Swynigan

Tues/Thurs 6 a.m.

55 PLUS FITNESS CLASS: 
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Tues/Thurs 9:15a.m.

PILATES BASED EXERCISE: 
Instructor:  Cliff Swynigan
Tues/Thurs 6:15 p.m.

YOGA 
Instructor: Teresa Davenport 
Wed 7:45 p.m., Fri 12 p.m. &  7:45 p.m. 
Fri 1:15 p.m. (Seniors Only) 

*TO LINWOOD FALL SOCCER
COACHES OF 2005*
Thank you to the Linwood soccer coach-
es for another successful season; we
thank you for making Linwood Rec.
Center a safe and enjoyable soccer expe-
rience.

Restoring Your Home?     Clip This Ad!

NORTHWEST
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

Lights Rewired & Restored • Hardware Cleaned, Polished & Lacquered

We have lots of…
Vintage Lights; chandeliers, sconces, school globes, original & 
reproduction glass shades.

House Hardware; brass & glass doorknobs, door plates, window
catches, hinges, locks, antiqued furniture hardware, etc.

Large Items in our Garages; clawfoot tubs, radiators, wood trim
and all types of interior & exterior doors.

981 Selby Avenue • 651-644-9270 or 651-227-0382
Open weekdays 12 to 6 pm, (Wed 12 to 4 pm), Saturdays 11 to 4 pm

A strolling couple enjoys the
Linwood Bonfire and the music of

Glen Helgeson and Friends.
Photo courtesy of braddaniels.com

Reduce Waste
by Shopping
Secondhand

Stores
“ ….re-using goods eliminates garbage and
helps the environment. Buying used goods
will cut down on resources needed to make
and distribute new products.” - according
to “Saint Paul’s Secondhand Stores
Directory” a new booklet developed by
the Thomas-Dale District 7 Planning
Council. 

This directory lists a number of second-
hand stores in the greater St. Paul and
surrounding areas that accept gently
used clothes, household goods, furni-
ture, electronics, books and toys.
Written in 4 languages, English, Hmong,
Spanish and Somali, this handy listing
encourages us not to simply donate our
“extras” but also to consider shopping
“Used First”  as a means of fighting
excess before it occurs.  Stop by the SHA
information table just outside our office
at the Linwood Community Center to
pick up one of these highly useful book-
lets or let SHA know you want a copy.

Shopping “Used First” may add some
new and serendipitous sparkle to your
shopping adventures. Remember to
keep charitable organizations in mind
this summer and fall after your garage
sale and/or household clean up.

Sign Up for 
E-Mail News 

from SHA
Aside from the new SHA Web site, SHA
is working hard to improve communi-
cations by creating an email contact list
for important announcements (issues,
events, meetings) that are time sensitive.
If you want to be on the email list, go to
our web site homepage at
www.summithillassociation.org, click
on “Electronic News” and enter your
information.  All email listings are pri-
vate and messages will be sent out with
all addresses in the blind.
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St. Paul Community
Helpful 

Numbers
St. Paul Citizen Service Office: 266-8989
Call the Citizen Service Office for general city 
information, requests for services, suggestions 
or complaints regarding city services.

Emergency .................................... 911
Fire (non-emergency) .......................... 224-7811
Police (non-emergency) ...................... 266-5512
City Attorney ........................................ 266-8710
Human Rights ...................................... 266-8966
Animal Control .................................... 266-1100
Building Permits, Inspection and Design 
(LIEP)...................................................... 266-9090
Forestry ................................................ 632-5129
Libraries ................................................ 266-7000
Parking Enforcement .......................... 266-5585
Parks and Recreation .......................... 266-6400
Planning & Economic Dev. ................ 266-6700
Public Health ........................................ 266-2400
Pothole and Street Repair .................... 292-6600
St. Paul Regional Water Service ........ 266-6350
Eureka Recycling .................................. 222-7678
Information about hazardous waste disposal, 
composting, yard waste disposal, environ-
mental training and educational programming.

Housing Information
City Housing Services.......................... 266-6626
Renter Services, Foreclosure Prevention 
Program, Counseling & Education, First-time 
Home Buyer Help, Low-Interest Loans, 
Low Interest Loans for Home Buying, 
Rehab and Repair

Dispute Resolution Center .................. 292-6067

Neighborhood Energy Consortium ..................
..................................................................221-4462
Energy audits, hOur Car Program, 
Saint Paul Classic Bike Tour

Environment and Energy Resource Center ......
................................................................ 227-7847

Emergency home energy loans & grants, 
low-interest rehab & repair loans, 
general home finance assistance, energy audits

City Exterior and Interior Complaint Units ......
................................................................ 266-8989

Inspectors enforce regulations on property issues. 
This includes, but is not limited to, environmental 
nuisance issues such as junk cars, junk in yards, 
rubbish, tall grass & weeds, maintenance and 
code violations on one & two-unit dwellings.

Local Elected Officials
Councilmember Dave Thune (Ward 2) 266-8620
dave.thune@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Mayor Randy Kelly .............................. 266-8510
mayor@ci.stpaul.mn.us

County Commissioner Toni Carter (District 4)
................................................................ 266-8364

toni.carter@co.ramsey.mn.us

County Attorney Susan Gaertner ...... 266-3222 

Attorney General Mike Hatch ............ 296-6196
attorney.general@state.mn.us

State Senator Richard Cohen (Dist 64) 296-5931
sen.richard.cohen@senate.leg.state.mn.us

State Representative Matt Entenza (Dist. 64A)
................................................................ 296-8799,
rep.matt.entenza@house.leg.state.mn.us

Apartment & Condo Building 
Club Recruiting

Did You Know?
Over 50% of residents in Summit Hill
Neighborhood
live in apartments
or condos. If you
live in an apart-
ment or in a
condo, you may
be less likely to
know your neigh-
bors or become
involved in your
neighborhood. If
you do not rake
leaves, shovel
snow and plant gardens, you are less
likely to encounter other neighbors in
your area engaged in these activities.  If
you don’t walk a critter, push a stroller
or shepherd small children around the
neighborhood you may not have the
opportunity to casually meet and greet
your neighbors. 

Many studies show that neighbors who
are engaged in their neighborhoods
report an increase in their quality of life.
Finding someone who shares our inter-
ests and concerns, someone who can
help in an emergency, someone who
waves hello each morning promotes
community and increases personal satis-
faction.  It makes us feel connected to
our living environment.

Studies also demonstrate that crime in
an area decreases when neighbors look

out for each
other - even
casually.
Knowing what
is “usual” in the
immediate
vicinity where
you live means
that
anything/any-
one “unusual”
sticks out.
Knowing that

neighbors know you and will help if
you deal with a problem can be very
reassuring.  

If you currently live in an
apartment or condo, consid-
er becoming a Building Club
Leader and starting a net-
work of neighbors to
improve the quality of your
life, your neighborhood,
your community.

A Building Club is similar to
a Block Club (and can be
part of a Block Club of
course).  It is one of the
essential building “blocks”
of a vibrant and safe com-

prepared foods
party trays

from salmon to shrimp
cooking classes
over 50 varieties fish 

flown in daily!

seafood
market

st. paul 74 s. snelling (@ grand) 651.698.4888
mpls. 2330 minnehaha av. s. 612.724.7425

wayzata 840 e. lake st. 952.249.3878

COUPON

20% off everything 
in the store including cooking classes with this coupon!

Not valid with other discounts or in-store specials. No other discounts apply.

Valid through January 31, 2006.

Private Holiday Fundraiser 
for Women’s Advocates

Gloria! 
A

Christmas
Choral
Concert

Come join us for an evening of seasonal
music, new songs as well as Christmas
favorites, performed by the Summit
Church adult choir. Enjoy an evening of
music in celebration of our Saviors
birth. 6:00 – 7:00 PM, Sunday,
December 11th. Admission is free.
Summit Church, 845 Summit Ave., 
St. Paul, MN 55105 (651 228-0811).

munity.   Building Clubs organize com-
munity building activities and commu-
nicate crime prevention information
with the support, information and assis-
tance of the Summit Hill Association
office staff. 

Do yourself a favor and become part of
the Block/Building Club network of the
Summit Hill Neighborhood.  Call (651-
222-1222) or stop by the SHA Office
(Linwood Community Center) soon and
see how you can make a difference in
your own life and the life of your com-
munity.

Diane Hilden

A private holiday fundraiser hosted by
Kate and Jon Pearce will be held
Saturday, December 10th, noon to 5
p.m.  at 830 Grand Avenue.  They invite
you to please stop by to enjoy free hot
chocolate & fresh baked cookies and

help raise funds to benefit victims of
domestic violence at the Women's
Advocates of St. Paul.  100% of the pro-
ceeds will be donated, tax receipts avail-
able.   They hope to surpass their $500
mark from last year!
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&Business News
IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
Gold’n Treasures

…helping community
while doing business

SHOP
LOCALLY
for a Strong 
and Stable
Community!

Boo Bash:
Being in its second
year, Boo Bash was
another huge success.
The GABA office
received many phone
calls and emails from
businesses and atten-
dees praising the
event.  Many busi-
nesses said they went
through numerous
pounds of candy that
day.  We hope many
of the neighbors
brought their goblins,
ghosts and princesses
out to enjoy the day. 

The winners for
Harvest Delights
were Best Overall –
Grand Ole Creamery
for their pumpkin ice-
cream, Most Unique –

Sidney’s for butternut
squash soup and Best
Presentation – Wuollet’s
Bakery for their chocolate
whipped cream cake. 

Grand Meander
Grand Meander will be
held Saturday, December
3.  The days events
include, breakfast with
Santa, charity drives, art
fairs, family movie, soup
tasting, trolley rides, hay
wagon rides, meandering
carolers and great events
at many businesses. The
Saint Paul Winter
Carnival Royal Family
and Vulcans will attend
the event and participate
in many ways.  For a full
listing of events log on to
www.grandave.com. 

Gold’n Treasures is a success story
that began twenty-five years ago in
the living room of Todd Gimble’s
Como area home.  His mother, a
young widow, began buying and sell-
ing fine jewelry to friends from her
home.  Todd became a graduate
gemologist and thirteen years ago the
store moved to Grand Avenue.  The
business has enjoyed steady growth
here even during a difficult economy.
Customers sense the spirit of joy and
caring which has always been the cen-
terpiece of the store.  Their formula
for success is the Golden Rule:  “Do
unto others as you would have them
do unto you.”

Todd Gimble whole-heartedly
believes in giving back to the people
of this community.  In the four years

he has been the sole owner of Gold’n
Treasures, he has invested his store’s
merchandise, a healthy percentage of
the stores profits, and hundreds of his
and his employees’ man-hours in giv-
ing to fifty different local charities.
Todd believes that his assets are better
spent in this way than on advertising.  

Specializing in high quality fine jewel-
ry, the staff at Gold’n Treasures also
host private parties and offer many
specialty services.  With the holidays
coming up, it’s the perfect time to
check out Gold’n Treasures at 805
Grand (across from Brueggers).  

Hours are Tues.-Thurs., 11-7, Fri. 11-5,
Sat 10-5. Gold’n Treasures can be con-
tacted at www.goldn-treasures.com or
by phone at 651-227-2711.

Todd Gimble of Gold’n Treasures

36 CESAR CHAVEZ STREET, ST. PAUL, MN 55107

P: 651-221-9029     F: 651-221-0224

E: concord@usfamily.net

THE FINEST IN WINE BEER AND SPIRITS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

918 GRAND AVENUE 651-227-7039   •   FAX 651-228-0266
ST. PAUL WWW.1STGRANDAVELIQUORS.COM

1st GRAND AVE. LIQUOR, INC.

20% OFF your next purchase 
of non-sale Vintage Wine

Coupon must be presented                                   Exp 1/31/06

Gabbing On Grand!

Projects Where You Can Help: Commitment Check Here
Board of Directors:   
Get elected at annual October meeting to Call for details ❑
the SHA Board of 21 members
and help lead the neighborhood

Newsletter and Welcome Packets 
• Write articles for The Summit newsletter  Every other month ❑
• Deliver Welcome Packets to new residents. Variable ❑

Office Assistance: 
Assist with mailings, phone calls & copying Variable ❑

Oct. 2006 House Tour Planning Committee: 
Help plan this regionally-popular event! 1 hour per month from ❑

now thru October 2006
Also need volunteers day 
of event

Annual Cleanup Each Spring: 
Check in and help unload materials 3 hours in May ❑

Pedestrian Safety & Traffic Calming: 
Help develop solutions to long-standing 2 Hours once a month ❑
issues of pedestrian safety and traffic.

Block Club Leader: 
With assistance from SHA and the St. Paul 1 block party/year, ❑
Police Dept., help create or strengthen a club Serve as contact for 
on your block to build neighbor to neighbor block concerns 
connections and safety on your block.

Name: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: ____________________________________ email: _______________________

i

Neighborhood 
Volunteer Opportunities:
You Make the Difference!

Check the boxes of the projects that interest you. 
Then cut out and send this form to: 

SHA 860 St. Clair Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105




